Year 12: Summer Holiday Tasks
Subject
Accounting

Art

Biology

Task
1.
2.

Budgeting 1 assignment – cash budgets – use your books to help, show all your workings in full (approximately 2 hours).
Budgeting 2 assignment – production budgets, trade receivables budgets etc use your books to help , show all your
workings in full (approximately 2 hours).
3.
Make revision notes in the incomplete records chapter (2) , these should be at least 2 pages of A 4 and ideally be a mind
map or diagram to illustrate the 2 main methods ( T accounts or statement of affairs). Include ratios you may need, T
accounts you may use etc (approximately 3 hours).
4.
There will be a test on budgets in the first week back after the summer (Thursday period 4) (as much time as you need
but at least 1 hour)
Please use some time to ensure that you can produce all of the different budgets. The assignments will help with this but if you
need to do more revision then please make notes from your books and repeat the questions at the end of the chapter and check
the answers.
Students have been set individual tasks to complete over the summer break to help progress their coursework depending on the
direction their coursework is taking, the specialism they are studying and the position they are in at the start of the summer
break. Please use the opportunity over the summer to complete these tasks to enable you to hit the ground running in
September.
1. Complete the maths questions using the maths skills in Biology handbook. Teams link is posted in epraise
2. Complete 6 revision tasks of your choice from the AS spec point revision. Use your overall specification checklist and the
UCAS predictor exams to focus your revision on areas of weakness. Teams link is posted in epraise.

Business

Log on to Senecalearning.com and complete the assignment tasks. You will look at creating and preparing accounts for business
finance along with Staff motivation. This additional reading will support your learning in September. Link to the assignment:
https://app.senecalearning.com/dashboard/class/x9xb3gc0iy/assignments/assignment/b932324f-b23d-46a4-95d4655407325ae7

Chemistry

Use Synthesis Explorer to produce synthetic pathways for all of the functional groups that you have encountered in the first year
of A Level Chemistry.

Subject
Dance

Task
Create an individual self-assessed skills and knowledge audit for a range of careers within the creative and performing arts
industry. Identify a minimum of ten different roles within the industry. Identify what skills and knowledge is required for each
career identified and assess your own suitability to that role. Reflect on feedback you have been given by others in your selfassessment.

Drama

Construct a director’s log for Georg Buchner’s Woyzeck. You should feature a section on each main character, set, lighting and
sounds designs for each scene. There should also be a section devoted to the historical context of Woyzeck and Kneehigh
techniques.

English

Read and explore the cultural and historical contexts for the set texts: Othello by William Shakespeare and a collection of poetry
by John Keats. We recommend Bill Bryson’s Shakespeare: The World as Stage, as well as one of the numerous biographies of
Shakespeare and Keats on different websites and in book form. In addition, watch a film version of Othello to inform your
critical viewpoint eg the Hollywood version of Othello with Lawrence Fishburne, and RSC version on their website; Bright
Star about Keats.
Add more academic breadth to summer reading by reading Othello: the State of Play edited by Lena Cowen Orlin and The
Romantic Imagination by C. M. Bowra (in particular the chapter on Keats)

French

Read your study guide on La Haine. No need to do the exercises, we will do them when we come back and we will go through
the guide and film step by step, along with essays. I would recommend you watch the movie on Netflix once you have finished
reading the study guide.
- IRP: work through the IRP booklet I gave you (or electronically as you wish). This will help by going through it step by step .
Avoid doing these 2 tasks last minute: it would become boring, rushed and too long to complete in a short period of time.
- Read No et Moi
- If you wish/ are interested, in my last email, I suggested a few books and some of them will be an easy summer read.
- Keep on listening to RTL matin (live or via podcasts)

German

Jahr 12 Sommerprojekte
IRP
Research your project and make notes. Read and complete first 5 pages in your IRP booklet - What is IRP? Possible Topics,
Chosen Topic and Reseach Log ready for collection in September.
Goodbye Lenin
Read the Goodbye Lenin Filmhefte - highlight any ideas in the English booklet and words you don’t know in German booklet and
look these words up if they seem to be important.

Subject

Task
Zonenkinder
Finish reading and annotating the last two chapters of the book, choosing your two favourite quotes as we did for previous
chapters. Finish translating into English the AQA Summary for these last two chapters. Note any unknown key vocabulary.
Reading practice
The South Ayreshire Higher German Reading Practice pack has 15 reading texts and short exercises afterwards. Select 5 texts
which interest you and complete the exercises – note any new useful vocab in your vocab booklet.
Leo dictionary verb practice (see sheet)
Complete the verbs on the list provided in a range of tenses and then check your work on Leo dictionary. Highlight or note any
errors with the correction on a separate sheet.
Expand and improve your German.
Pick 3 ways from the list of 10 below which you are going to use to expand your German over the summer. In September be
prepared to say which three you chose and talk about them eg. How many points on memrise, an interesting article from
Goethe Institut/ Deutsche Welle/ Newsmap, your favorite German music, tv programme or film, new grammar etc
Ideas for really improving your German at A’ level - Top Ten Online Tips:
1) Learn vocabulary regularly on www.memrise.com. All new A level courses are already on it and it is a great way of expanding your
vocabulary.
2) For a thorough dictionary online, choose either https://www.leo.org or http://www.wordreference.com/
3) http://www.goethe.de/ins/gb/lon/prj/asa/enindex.htm The Goethe Institute site is an excellent source of German material for A level.
Search the site for info on A level topics, IRP topics and interesting stuff on films, music, sport etc. You can register to be a member of
the community of German language learners, create a profile, meet others or use the forum for discussions/ questions.
4) www.deutschewelle.de is an excellent online German news site. Choose Deutsch as your language and then search the site for articles.
If you find an article you want to understand more of, use the tip below and paste in the URL. It also has a facility for you to hear the
German news read slowly.
5) Read online! Whatever you read, use the web page http://lingro.com/ to “host” the German web page you are reading. Paste in the
URL, select the German to English dictionary, and then you can click on any word you don’t understand and it looks them up for you,
without leaving the page.

Subject

Task
6) If you are interested in a German films borrow a film from MFL to watch or if you know a German film you like, use
http://www.filmportal.de/df/index.html to find out more about it!
7) Switch your computer/mobile phone/ipod settings to German (media is one of the topics so knowing the vocabulary will give you a
head start)
8) Use https://www.nachrichtenleicht.de/
to hear current news stories read slowly in German, dividing by topics and you can search a concept (Begriff). The text is also
provided. There is a free app or the website
9) Listen to German music – Mrs W can provide a list of artist for you to try or listen to music on the radio– you might not understand
everything but you get to know some German singers or groups: http://www.listenlive.eu/germany.html
10) Watch TV, film, videos online. Netflix regularly has German series under the International section. Some of the best in the past (and
maybe still there) include – Dark, Deutschland 79, Deutschland 83 and Deutschland 89. But you can search for others.
Use http://www.youtube.de as the German youtube equivalent
Or check out the TV programmes on Arte: the Franco-German TV station in Europe: http://www.arte.tv/de/70.html

History

Continue researching and writing NEAs. Target – to have completed 3000 words + by September.

Maths (A level) Mathematics – Students have been given a holiday work pack containing worksheets on key skills and techniques. They are
& Further Maths expected to spend at least an hour on each worksheet before marking the work they have done. Students are expected to hand
in these packs when they return in September.

Further Mathematics – Students have been given a holiday work pack containing worksheets on key skills and techniques. They
are expected to spend at least an hour on each worksheet before marking the work they have done. Students are expected to
hand in these packs when they return in September.

Mathematical
Studies

1.
2.

Complete the paper 1 from 2016 , use the preliminary materials for the appropriate questions . Use this to inform your
revision , if you get to a question you cannot do use your notes and text book to help you, don’t skip it! (2- 3 hours)
Use your text book and notes to help you with the following questions:Calculate the tax liability and the National insurance liability for each of the following individuals. Then calculate their
monthly net (take home pay) – Use the tax and NI tables for 2021-2022 (2 + hours)

Subject

Task
•

Psychology

•
•

Laura a part time primary school teacher earns £29,500 gross per annum, she has a mortgage of £900 per month
, how much disposable income does she have left?
•
Tom a solicitor earns £68,900 gross per annum, his mortgage is £1500 per month and he has general expenses of
£1000 per month. He wants to buy a car but doesn’t want to take out a loan. The car costs £30000, how long will
it take him to save for the car?
•
Sarah a consultant in a hospital £99,700, she has just changed jobs. In her previous employment she took home
£5450 per month. Is she better of worse off in her new role?
All students have specific targets to complete – focusing on areas of weakness identified in the recent UCAS prediction
exams
Complete June 18 Research methods past paper

